UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

March 1,2011
Ronald O. Mueller
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: Textron Inc.
Incoming letter dated February 2,2011
Dear Mr. Mueller:
This is in response to your letter dated February 2,2011 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to Textron by Kenneth Steiner. We also have received
letters on the proponent's behalf dated Feb'ruary 2,2011, February 3, 2011, and

February 4,2011. On January 5, 2011, we issued our response expressing our informal
view that Textron could exclude the proposal from its proxy materials for its upcoming
annual meeting in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(9). On January 12,2011, we issued our

response indicating that after reviewing the information contained in a letter from
John Chevedden dated January 9, 2011, we found no basis to reconsider our position.
You now ask us to concur in your view that Textron may exclude the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). John Chevedden also
has
asked us to reconsider our position that Textron may exclude the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(9).

We are unable to concur in your view that Textron may exclude the proposal
under rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). In this regard, we note that the proponent provided a
letter documenting the proponent's ownership, and we are unable to conclude that
Textron has met its burden of establishing that the letter is not from the record holder of
the proponent's securities. Accordingly, we do not believe that Textron may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

After reviewing the information contained in the letters we have received, we find
no basis to reconsider our position that Textron may exclude, the proposal from its proxy
materials for its upcoming annual meeting in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Sincerely,

Jonathan A. Ingram
Deputy Chief Counsel

Textron Inc.

March 1,2011
Page 2

cc: John Chevedden
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

February 4, 2011

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 5 Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Textron Inc. (TXT)
Special Meeting Topic at 10%

Kenneth Steiner
$45,000 Shareholder
Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds furter to the Februar 2, 2011 company request to avoid ths rule 14a-8 proposal
afer the company aleady obtained Textron Inc. (January 5, 2011) that allows it to avoid this

proposal.

The company no action request is based on a number of errors or erroneous assumptions.
For instance errors or erroneous assumptions are:
record holder for the proponent.
1) Only DJF can be a
broker transfers his client accounts to another firm, for rue l4a-8 puroses the proponent
2) If a
is assumed to have sold his $45,000 of company stock.
3) If a broker transfers his client accounts to another firm, companes can imediately stampede

the broker.
4) If a broker tranfers his client accounts to another firm, for rule 14a-8 puroses the proponent
is assumed to have absolutely no possible means of verification of ownership.
to file no action requests for all rule 14a.8 proposals submitted by clients of

5) If somethig affects a proponent's abilty to demonstrate ownership, for rue 14a-8 puroses it
is conclusive that it is impossible to demonstrate ownership.

6) If a publication says that somethg affects a proponent's abilty to demonstate ownership,
for rule 14a.8 puroses it is conclusive that it is impossible to demonstrate ownership.

7) Once a broker tranfers his client accounts, for rule 14a-8 puroses all his previously valid
broker letters become invalid.

8) Business acquisitions are assumed to have been closed completely on the very day of the
initial news release.
9) When a news release gives no date for a broker transferrg client accounts, it is conclu.sive
for rule 14a-8 purposes that all the accounts were transferred on the very day of the news release.
These are the errors or erroneous assumptions of

the company.

This is to request that the Securties and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 201 i proxy.

~l~

000 Chevedden -

cc:

Kenneth Steiner
$45,000 Shareholder

Jayne Donegan .:onegan(fTextron.com::

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Febru 3, 2011
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchage Commssion
1 OOF Street, NE

Washington, DC 20549
# 4 Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Textron Inc. (TXT)
Special Meeting Topic at 10%

Kenneth Steiner
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths responds to the Februa 2, 2011 company request to avoid ths rule 14a-8 proposa after

the company already obtained Textron Inc. (January 5, 2011) that allows it to avoid ths proposaL.

The new separate no action request is disingenuous, especially at this late date, because the
company fails to acknowledge that since Januar 22, 2011 the company was aware that Mark

Filiberto was President of DJF Discount Brokers from September 1992 until November 15,
2010.

The company is merely questioning Mr. Filiberto's October 25,2010 letter which was signed 3weeks before November 15,2010. Gibson Dunn received Mark Filberto's attched Januar 21,
2011

letter on January 22, 2011.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow ths resolution to stad and
be voted upon in the 201 1 proxy.

~~L'/__
~ohn Chevedden ~
Sincerely,

cc:

Kenneth Steiner

Jayne Donegan ':JMonegan~Textron.com::

DlscbuNT BROKERS
Date; J S'tJC.f#1. ;i /0

To whom it may concern:
As intr

account of k-el'/1 'tt: S'¿Y'/I1'1f ,

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
acunt numb
held with Nationa Financial Serice Ce Lu.

as custodian DJF Discun Brokers hereby ceifies th as of the date of ths certfication
K7'l'n -.t: St.'t//1'frïs and
shaes

has been the beneficial

owner of I kl)O

of I eX+rlm J n L- -; having held at lea two thousand dollaI

the above mentioned securty since the followig date: 2-/"2/ () '1 ,also having
held at leat two thousd dollars wort of the abve mentioned secty from at lea one

wort of

yea pñor to the datè the proposal was submitted

to the company.

'l-

l,
~

Sincerely,

~cu ci~
Mak Filberto.

Prident
OJF Discpunt Brokers

1981 Marcus Avenue 0 Suit.: eii'! . Lake Success. NY 11042.
516.318-Z600 800.69S-EAY \\'ww.d¡rdiS.com Fax 516- 323-2323

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Febru 2, 2011
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 3 Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Textron Inc. (TX'I
Special Meeting Topic at 10%
Kenneth Steiner
Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the Februar 2,2011 company request to avoid this rule 14a-8 proposa after
the company already obtained Textron Inc. (Janua 5,2011) that alows it to avoid ths proposal.

The company is not explicit on what the company would do if it received the secondrio action
decision it is requesting. The company is not explicit on whether it then intends to reverse the
comntment it made in order to obtain the decision in Textron Inc. (Januar 5, 201 i). At the
bottom of page 5 the company appears to say it wants a no action decision merely because it
could revisit its deci~ion for a so-called confictig proposal and reverse its commitment. But
only if the company decides to reverse Îts commtment, does this no action request serve any
purose whatsoever.
This second separate no action request seems to have elevated the proponent part issue in the

first separate no action request regarding the company having no intention of introducing ths
topic for a shareholder vote until the rue l4a-8 proposal was submitted
Ths seems to emphasize that the origin separate no-action request cannot

be reconciled with
Cypress Semiconductor Corp. (March i i, 1998) and Genze Corp. (March 20, 2007). In
Cypress and Genzyme the staf refused to exclude golden parachute and board diversity
proposals respectively, even though there appeared to be a direct confict as to the content of

the
proposals. The reason was that the respective companes appeared in each case to put forward the
management proposal as a device to exclude the shareholder proposal.

There have been previous cases of shareholder concern regarding the use of Rule l4a-8(i)(9) to
merely avoid shareholder proposals. Proponent's counsel have argued that, construing the (i)(9)

exclusion to knock out shareholder proposals would have a perncious effect on corporate
governance. Shareholder resolutions are filed months in advance of anua meetigs. If a
company wants to elimte a proposal it considers inconvenient and yet is otherwise valid under
state law
and Rule 14a-8, the company would merely draft its own proposal on the same subject,

no matter how wea, and claim that there is a "confict." The result would be to abridge a
valuable right that shareholders now enjoy under state law.

Textron Inc. (Januar 5, 2011) and rejection of
the
separate second no action request based on timeliness, uselesness and substantive grounds
which wil be
addressed in a subsequent letter. It is important to reconsider Textron Inc. (January
5,2011) because the company appears poised to exploit Rule 14a-8(i)(9) in the futue especially
Therefore this is tórequest reconsideration of

if

Rule 14a-8(i)(9) is interpreted liberally. '

Ths is to request that the Secunties and Exchange Commssion allow ths resolution to stad and
be voted upon in the 20ll proxy.

~ ttL. L
Sincerely,

. .,. ohn Chevedden .. ~
cc:

Kenneth Steiner
Jayne Donegan .(onegan~Textron.com;:

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

December 28, 2010

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Wasgton, DC 20549

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Textron Inc. (TT)
Special Meetig Topic at 10%
Kenneth Steiner
Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the December 21,2010 request to block this roe 14a.8proposa for owners of
10% of shaes to

call a special meetig by settg up an unecessa shareholder vote.

It seems that the compan plan to submit only one proposa for shaeholder vote and thereby
imperissibly bundle more than one issue.
, This is to request tht the Securties and Exchage Commssion allow ths resoluton to stad and
be voted upon inthe 201 1 proxy.

~JL.
Sincerely,

-

. 000 Chevedden

cc:

Kenneth Steiner

Jayne Donegan ~onegan~Texton.com)-

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Janua 9, 201 i

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commission

100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposa

Texton Inc. (TX)
Special Meetig Topic at 10%
Kenneth Steiner
Lades and Gentlemen:

Ths fuer responds to the December 21, 20 i 0 request to block ths rue 14a-8 proposal for
owners of 10% of shares to call a special meetig by settg up only one shareholder vote to
cover a number of topics~ The company had no intention of introducing ths topic for a
sheholder, vote until the rule 14a.8 proposal was submitted.
Rule 14a-4(a)(3) provides tht the form of proxy "shall identi clearly and imparally each
separate matter intended to be acted upon, whether or not related to or conditioned on the
approval of other matters."

Rule 14a-4(b)(I) sttes (emphasis added:
Rue 14a-4 -- Requiements as to Proxy ...
b. 1. Mean shal be provided in the form of proxy whereby the person solicited is aforded an
opportnity to specif by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval of, or abstention with

respect to each separate matter referred to therein as intended to be acted upon ...

The company does not explai why it only plan to submit one proposa when there are multiple,
separate positive and negative issues for shareholders to consider. The separate issues involved
include at least:
l).Do shareholders approve a shaeholder right to cal a special meetig?
2) Do shareholders approve lO% or 25% of shareholders to be able to ca a special meetig?

and delaying shareholder vote
meetig in response to a shareholder proposal
when the compan can
adopt ths provision without a shareholder vote
and a shareholder
vote will delay implementation?
3) Negative: Do shareholders approve an unecssa

regarding a shareholder

right to call a special

4) Negative: Do shareholders approve the principle of

using an unecessar shaeholder vote

at our company as a tool to scutte a shareholder opportty to vote on a more effective
shareholder proposal on the same topic?

It would present alternative and confictig decisions (the same words used in recent no action
decisions) for the stockholders to vote on only one proposal to cover these positive and negative
separate issues.

One at leas paral potential reinedy would be to give shareholders the opportty to vote in one
proposa on choosing 10% or 25% of sharholders to be able to call a special meeting, lie the
attchment involving another topic, which may be used frequently in 2011.
The compan
ha no intention of introducing this topic for a shareholder vote until the rue 14a-8
proposal was submitted.

canot be reconciled with Cypress Semiconductor Corp. (March 11.

Ths no-action request .
1998) and Genzme Corp. (March

20. 2007). In those two cases the starefued to
exclude
golden parchute and board diversity proposas respectively. even thòug there appeared to be a
diect confict as to the content of
the proposas. The reason was tht the respectve companes

appear.in each cae to put forward the, management proposal as a device to exclude the

shareholder proposal.
There have been previous cases of shareholder concern regarding the use of

Rule 14a-8(i)(9) to

scutte shareholder proposals. Proponent's counsel have argued tht, constring the (i)(9)

exclusion to knock out shareholder proposas would have a perncious effect on corporate

governce. Shareholder resolutions are fied month in advance of an anual meetg. If a
company wants to eliate a proposal it consders inconvenient and yet is otherwse vald under
state law and Rule 14a-8. the company would merely draf its own proposa on the sae subject.

no matter how we~ and claim tht there is a "confict." The resut would be to abndge a
valuable nght that sheholders now ertoy under stte law.
e

lbs is to request tht the Securties and Exchage Corrssion alow tls resolution to std and
be voted upon in

the 201 i proxy. It would present alternative and confictig decisions (the same

words usd in recent no action decisions) for the stockholders to vote on only one proposal to

cover these positive' and negative separate issues.

Sincerely,

~.~

- -l."

cc:
Kenneth Steiner

Jayne Donegan -conegan(gTexton.com::

25, 2010, Updated November 1,2010)
3* - Special Shareowner Meetings

(TXT: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to tae the steps necessa unilaterally (to the fullest

extent permtted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governg document to give
holders of 10% of our outstading common stock (or the lowest percentage permtted by law
above 10%) the power to cal a special shareowner meeting.
Ths includes that such bylaw and/or charer text will not have any exception or exclusion
conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by law) in regard to callng a special meeting that

apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board.

Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing new directors,

between anual meetings. If shareowners canot call special meetigs,
management may become insulated and investor retuns may suffer. Shareowner input on the
that can anse .

timing of shareowner meetings is especially important during a major restrcturig - when

events unfold quickly and issues may become moot by the next anual meeting. This proposal
does not impact our board's curent power to call a special meeting.
This proposal topic won more tha 60% support at the following companes: CVS Caemark,

Sprint Nextel. Safeway, Motorola and R. R. Donnelley.

The merit of ths Special Shareowner Meeting proposal should also be considered in the context
of
the need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance
status:
The Corporate Library ww.thecorporatelibray.com.anindependent investent research firm,

said there were concerns about termation payments made toretirg executives. Lewis
Campbell received more than $2.8 milion; former CFO Ted French received nearly
$2.9 milion
and former Executive Vice President Mar Howell received more than $3 millon.
However, these amounts did not compare to the more than $47 millon of pension value that
Campbell had. Howell had nearly $14
milion in
pension value and more than $12.5 milionIn
non-qualified deferred
executive pay plans. Other concerns were the $4.5 millon golden-hello
for Scott Donnelly; special grants of cash setted restncted stock units to Donnelly
and Richard
Yates, and changes to performance metrics. Executive pay practices were not suffciently aligned

with shareholder interess. .
Directors Kerr Clark, Ivor Evans, Chades Powell, Lawrence Fish and Joe Ford received from
17% to 31% in negative votes. These high negative
percentages pointed to shareholder

72. '

. discontent, which may warant additional examination. Plus these directors held 6 of

the 14

seats on our key board committees. Joe Ford and ThomaS Wheeler made up 40% of our
nomination commttee and each had long tenure of more th 12 years and each was beyond age
We had no shareholder right to cumulative voting, act by written consent, call a special meeting,
or an independent board chairman. Shareholder proposals addressing these topics have received

majority votes at other companes and would be excellent topics for our annual meetings.

Please encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposal: Special Shareowner Meetings

- Yeson3.*

GIBSON DUNN

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N,W.

Washington, DC 20036-5306

202,955,8500
ww.gibsondunn.com

Tel

Ronald O. Mueller

Direc: 202.95,8671

Februar 2,2011

Fax: 202.530.9569

RMueller(gibsondunn,com
Client C 03981-0124

VIA E-MAIL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re: Textron Inc.
Shareholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8
Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is to inform you that our client, Textron Inc. (the "Company"), intends to omit
Shareholders
from its proxy statement and form of
proxy for its 2011 Anual Meeting of
(collectively, the "2011 Proxy Materials"), a shareholder proposal regarding shareholders'
ability to call special meetigs (the "Proposal") and statements in support thereof submitted
on behalf of
Kenneth Steiner by John Chevedden (the "Proponent"). Pursuant to
this correspondence to the Proponent.
Rule 14a-8(k), we have concurently sent copies of

Directors ofthe Company approved, for
the Proposal, the Board of
submission to shaeholders at the Company's upcoming Anual Meeting, its own proposal to
give certain shareholders the right to call special meetings. We note that the Company has
already received confirmation from the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the
"Staff') that the Proposal could be excluded on substantive grounds since the Proposal
conficts with the Company's proposal. See Textron Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 5,2011). However, as
discussed below, facts have recently come to the Company's attention which indicate that
whether the Proposal was validly submitted
there is a need to evaluate the threshold issue of
Following receipt of

the Company. Based upon publicly available information discovered by

by a shareholder of

work for other clients, it appears that the proof of ownership
purortedly verifying the Proponent's ownership was submitted by an entity that was not in
the retail brokerage business as ofthe date the Proposal was submitted. Accordingly, for the
reasons discussed below, we believe that it is appropriate to address the Proposal under
this Firm in the course of

Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1).

Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that
the proponents elect to submit to the Commssion or the Staff. Accordingly, we are takng
Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff

this opportity to inform the Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional

Brussels. Century City. Dallas' Denver. Dubai . Hong Kong. London. Los Angeles. Munich. New York
Orange County. Palo Alto. Paris. San Francisco. São Paulo. Singapore. Washington. D,C,

GIBSON DUNN
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Februar 2,2011
Page 2

correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that
correspondence should be fushed concurrently to the undersigned on behalf ofthe
Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D.
'

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION
We believe that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(I) because the Proponent failed to provide the
requisite proof of continuous stock ownership.

BACKGROUND
The Proponent submitted the Proposal to the Company on October 25,2010. The Proponent

included with the Proposal a letter (the "DJF Letter"), dated October 25,2010, from DJF
Kenneth Steiner. . .
Discount Brokers ("DJF") as the "introducing broker for the account of
held with National Financial Services LLC." The DJF Letter is a tyed form letter that has
the
certain inormation filled in by hand, including the October 25,2010 date at the top of
ths certification," the
the date of
DJF Letter. The DJF Letter purort to certify that, "as of
the Company's shares and that the Proponent
Proponent was the beneficial owner of 1,800 of
had owned at least two thousand dollars wort of the Company's shares since
February 2, 2009. A copy ofthe DJF Letter is attached to ths letter as Exhibit A. On
November 1, 2010, the Proponent submitted a revised proposal to the Company. The revised
proposal and related correspondence with the Proponent is attached to ths letter as

Exhibit B.

. ANALYSIS
I. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(b) And Rule 14a-8(f)(1)

Because The Proponent Failed To Provide The Requisite Proof Of Continuous
Stock Ownership.

The Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent did
not demonstrate his eligibilty to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b). Rule 14a-8(b)(1)
provides, in part, that "(i)n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, (a shareholder) must
have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of

the company's securties

entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date (the
a person is not a
shareholder) submit(s) the proposal." Rule 14a-8(b)(2) provides that if
registered shareholder and has not filed certain ownership reports with the Securties and
Exchange Commission, the person must prove that he or she is an owner of shares that is
entitled to submit a Rule 14a-8 proposal by "submit(ting) to the company a wrtten statement
Legal
the securities. As well, Staff
from the 'record' holder. . . verifyng" ownership of
Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,2001) ("SLB 14") specifies that when a shareholder is not the

GIBSON DUNN
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
February 2, 2011
Page 3

registered holder, the shareholder, "is responsible for provig his or her eligibility to submit a
proposal to the company." See Section C.1.c, SLB 14.
The Staff has reiterated that for a person to satisfy the burden of proving his or her eligibility
to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8, share ownership venfication must be provided
has stated

directly by the record holder and not indirectly by another source. Thus, the Staff
that "a shareholder must submit an affirmative wntten statement

from the record holder of

his or her secunties that specifically venfies that the shareholder owned the secunties." The

Staff has concured that "monthly, quarerly or other penodic investment statements" do not
those
suffciently demonstrate contiuous ownership of a company's secunties, even if
account statements repeatedly show ownership of a company's shares and do not report any
purchases or sales of such shares dunng the one year penod. See Section C.l.c.2, SLB 14
(emphasis added). See also Duke Realty Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 7,2002) (noting that despite the

monthly statements in response to a deficiency notice, "the
proponent ha( d) not provided a statement from the record holder evidencing documentary
the company's secunties for at least one year
support of continuous beneficial ownership" of
proponent's submission of

has for many years concured
that documentar support from other pares who are not the record holder of a company's

pnor to the submission ofthe proposal). Likewise, the Staff

secunties is insuffcient to prove a shareholder proponent's beneficial ownership of such
secunties. See, e.g., Clear Channel Communications, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 9,2006) (concurg
in exclusion where the proponent submitted ownership venfication from an investment
adviser, Piper Jaffay, that was not a record holder).
The DJF Letter does not constitute an "affirative wrtten statement from the record holder"

as required by the standards set out in SLB 14. Specifically, the DJF Letter, dated October
25, 2010, canot provide sufficient evidence of such eligibility as of that date, because,
according to a public anouncement issued by the paries, on October 13,2010, DJP's parent
the retail brokerage accounts ofDJF to Mune1 Siebert & Co., Inc.

company sold all of

("Siebert"). The press release anouncing this transaction refers to DJF's "acquired
customer base" and specifically states that "with this transaction (R&R Plannng Group Ltd.,
October 13,
the parent ofDJF,) exits the agency retail brokerage business."1 Thus, as of
the Proposal to the
2010, twelve days before the date ofthe DJF letter and the submission of
Company, DJF was no longer qualified to make any representations regarding the
the Company's shares as it was no longer the record holder of
Proponent's ownership of
those shares.

Press Release, Murel Siebert & Co, Inc., Mune1 Siebert & Co, Inc., Acquires Retail
Accounts OfDJF Discount Brokerage, A Division OfR&R Planing Group Ltd.
(Oct. 13,2010). A copy ofthe press release is attached hereto as

Exhibit C.

GIBSON DUNN
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Februar 2,2011

Page 4

Moreover, in an aricle dated Januar 13, 2011, Mr. Chevedden acknowledged that the sale
of
the DJF brokerage business affected the Proponent's ability to demonstrate ownership of
Rule 14a-8(b) and how the
shares.2 Mr. Chevedden clearly understands the requirements of
the retail brokerage accounts ofDJF impacts DJF's abilty to certfy the Proponent's
sale of
his shares after October 12,2010. As these facts demonstrate, the DJF Letter is
ownership of
not a sufcient statement from the record holder verifying the Proponent's ownership of the

Company's securties. Accordingly, the Proponent has not satisfied his burden of submitting
the Company's shares specifically

an afrmative wrtten statement from the record holder of
verifying the Proponent's ownership of shaes of

the Company.

Rule 14a-8 and its minimum ownership and holding period requirements
indicate that the Commission was well aware ofthe potential for abuse of the rule, and the
Commission indicated on several occasions that it would not tolerate such conduct. The
Commission amended Rule 14a-8 in 1983 to require that proponents relyig on the rue have
a minimum investment in and satisfy a minimum holding period with respect to a company's
shares in order to avoid abuse of the shareholder proposal rule and ensure that proponents
the issuer's security holders generally." Exchange
have a stake "in the common interests of
Act Release No. 4185 (November 5, 1948). Moreover, subsequent Staff guidance
demonstrates that it is not suffcient to submit wrtten statements of a proponent's ownership
The history of

of a company's securties other than from the record holder of such securties. As noted

above, in SLB 14, the Staff expressly stated that when a proponent is not the record holder of
a company's securties, the wrtten statement of ownership "must be from the record holder
of the shareholder's securties." The same guidance confirms that evidence of ownership

provided by a proponent and a wrtten statement from someone who is not the record holder
are insuffcient proof with regard to the minimum ownership requirements. Section C.l.c.1,
SLB 14.
has permitted the exclusion of a shareholder proposal based
On numerous occasions the Staff
on a proponent's failure to provide satisfactory evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b)
and Rule 14a-8(f)(1). See Union Pacifc Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 29, 2010) (concurng with the
exclusion of a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f) and noting that
"the proponent appears to have failed to supply, within 14 days of

receipt of

Union Pacific's

request, documentary support suffciently evidencing that it has satisfied the minimum
ownership requirement for the one-year period required by rule 14a-8(b )"); Time Warner Inc.
(avaiL. Feb. 19,2009); Alcoa Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 18,2009); Qwest Communications

International, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 28, 2008); Occidental Petroleum Corp. (avaiL. Nov. 21, 2007);
2 See Companies Challenge Proponents on Proof of Ownership, COUNCIL GOVERNANCE
ALERT (Council of

Institutional Investors, Washington, D.C.) Jan. 13,2011, at 2,

attached as Exhibit D. '

GIBSON DUNN
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
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General Motors Corp. (avaiL. Apr. 5,2007); Yahoo! Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 29, 2007); CSK Auto

Corp. (avail. Jan. 29,2007); Motorola, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 10,2005); Johnson & Johnson (avaiL.
Jan. 3, 2005); Agilent Technologies (avaiL. Nov. 19,2004); Intel Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 29,2004);
Moody's Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 7,2002).

In the present circumstances, it was not necessary for the Company to send a deficiency
notice specifically identifyng the fact that DJF was no longer the record holder ofthe
Proponent's shares. The Staffhas confrmed that companies are permitted to forego sending
a deficiency notice to a shareholder "if
the defect(s) canot be remedied." Section C.6.c,

SLB 14. The Company believes in this instace that because: 1) the Commssion has placed
the burden of proving that minimum ownership requirements have been met on the
shareholder submitting a proposal, and 2) it was impossible for DJF to verify the Proponent's
holdings of Company shares as of the date the Proposal was submitted to the Company, the
Proponent should not be extended an opportity to cure the defects in the DJF Letter.
Moreover, we believe tht under the circumstances, the Proponent had full knowledge of the
facts whereas the Company had no reason to doubt the legitimacy of the DJF certfication
and certainly should not have been expected to presume that the purorted proof of
ownership was improper.
Because the DJF Letter is insufficient proof of the Proponent's eligibility to submit a
proposal to the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b )(2)(i) and the Staff s guidance in SLB 14,
we respectfully request that the Staff concur with our view that the Company may exclude
the Proposal from the 201 1 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8( f)(1).
II. Waiver Of

The 80.Day Requirement In Rule 14a-8u)(1) Is Appropriate

We fuher request that the Staff waive the 80-day filing requirement as set forth in
Rule 14a-8G) for good cause. Rule 14a-8G)(1) requires that, if a company "intends to

exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons with the Commssion no
proxy
later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of
to waive the deadline if a
with the Commission." However, Rule 14a-8(j)(1) allows the Staff
company can show "good cause." Good cause for a waiver exists because the situation here
the
raises fudamental questions regarding the legitimacy ofthe Proposal and the integrty of
process under Rule 14a-8. The Company should not be prejudiced by its initial reliance on
the purported verification of ownership in the DJF Letter when subsequently leared
the fact that the
inormation, including Mr. Chevedden's recent explicit acknowledgment of

Kenneth Steiner,
demonstrates that the DJF Letter is not legitimate. As well, we recognize that it is unusual to
raise such a matter afer the Staffhas considered a no-action request based on substantive
grounds under Rule 14a-8. However, the facts described above raise a fudamental and
sale ofDJF's retail accounts to Siebert affected the accounts of

theshold question as to whether the Proposal was proper and whether the Proponent is a
shareholder of

the Company, which may cause the Company's Board of

Directors to
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reconsider whether to take the action discussed in our original no-action request regarding
the ProposaL.

Accordingly, we believe that the Company has "good cause" for not satisfying the 80-day
waive the 80-day requirement with
requirement, and we respectfully request that the Staff
respect to this letter, and concur in our view that the DJF Letter did not satisfy Rile 14a-8(b)
and Rule 14a-8(f)(1).

Ifwe can provide fuher information regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to call me
at (202) 955-8671 or Jayne Donegan, the Company's Senior Associate General Counsel, at
(401) 752-5187.
Sincerely,

~ (). !JAlbl_/ Dt
Ronald O. Mueller
Enc1osure(s)
cc: Jayne Donegan, Textron Inc.

John Chevedden

Kenneth Steiner

-,
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Kenth Steiner
"'FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16'~

Mr. Sctt C. Donnelly

Ch of the Board

N4lJen¡irai J~ 2-D!l) lÁPOIlT£

Texton In. (TXT

40 Wesstr St

Providence RI 02903
Dea Mr. Donnelly,

the long-ter peonnce of our

I submit my atched Rue 14a-8 proposa in suport of
compy. My proposa is for

the ne anua shaholder mee. I intend to meet Rule 14a-8

reuiments inelúdi the contious ownershp of the requi stock vaue unil afer th date
of the respetie shholder meeting. My sitt formt, with th shaolder.supplied '

emha is innded to be used for defve proxy publicaon. Ths is my proxy for Joh
Chevedde and/or hi desgnee to forwd ths Rule 14a-8 proposa to th company and to act on

my beh regardig th Rue 14a-8 propsa, and/or modification of it, for th fortcoming
shareholder meeg beore dug an afer the forcomig shareholde meetig. Pleas di

al :ftu communcation regaring my rule 14a-8 propo to John Cheveen

exclusvely. " , , ,'::
"'FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07 -16-'

to facilite prompt and verfiable communcations. Plea identi ths propos as my'propo'S

This leter does not cove proposas tht are not rue 14a.& propos. Thi leter does not grt '.

the power to vote.
You consideraon and th consderaton of

th Boar of

the lons.te peoi of our compay. Plea acknledge recipt of

Direcors is apprecate in suport of
my proposa

promptly by emal æ.FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16'"

S'

cc: Terence O'nnell qodonnel(!xtn.col'
Corprate Sereta
Tel: 401.457.255
Fax: 401.457.2418

/0/;:00
Da

fT: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 25,2010, Updated November 1, 2010J

3* - Special Shareowner Meetings
REOLVED, Shaeowners ask our boad to tae the steps necesar unlaterally (to the fullest

extent permittd by law) to amd our bylaws and each appropriate govering document to give
holders of 10% of our outstading common stock (or the lowest pecentage penntted by law
above 10%) the power to call a special sharowner meetig.
Thi includes tht such bylaw and/or chaer text wil not have any exception or exlusion

condition (to th fuest extnt peritted by law) in regar to caing a spial meeg tht
apply only 10 shaeowner but not to mangement and/or the board.

Special meeti alow shaeowners to vote on importt matters, such as electing new cUrectors,

that can arse between anua meetgs. If sbareowner canot cal spal meetings,
manement may becoe inulate an investo re may suer. Shaeownr inut on the
timing of sheowne mee is especialy importan durin a major reng - when
events unold quiekly and isses may become moot by the next anual meeting .This proposal

doe not impat our board's curent powe to call a special meeting.
11 propsa topic won more th 60% suport at the following companies: CVS Camak,
Sprt Nextel. Saew, Motorola and R. R. Donelley.

st: - '
Th mert of

th Speal Sharwner Metig proposa should also be consided in the coxt

of1h need for addiona imprvemen in ou compy's 2010 reort corate goverce
..,'-.: .

The Corporate Libra .w.ihebqioraelibni.com.anindendent invesent reseh fin,

sad there were concerns about teaton paymøts made to reinge~ecuves Les
Capbell received more th $2.8 milion; former CFO Ted Frenc reived nely $2.9 íniUion

and foer Exe Vice-Prdent Mar Howell reved more th $3 millon
Howéver, thes amounts did not compare to th more than $47 milion of peion value that

Capbell had Howell ha nealy $14 mion in pension value and IIore th $12.5 mion in
non--aled defer executive pay plan. Other concerns we th $4.5 millon golden-hello

for Sctt Donnelly; spal grts of cah setted recte stck units tn Donnlly and Richa
Yat and chge to performance metics. Executve pay prace were not sufcieny algned
with sliholder inre.
Diors Kerr Clark, Ivot E~ Charles Powell, Lawrence Fish and Joe For recived fIm
17% to 31% in negatve vote These high negativ~ peentaes pointed to shaeholder

discntent wlúch may waant additiona examation Plus these direcrs held 6 of the 14
se on our key boar committ Joe Ford and Thoma Wheeler mae up 4(1o of our
nomiation commttee and ea ha long teur of more th 12 ye an each was beyond age

72.
We ha no sharholde

right to cumultive votig, act by wrttn cont ca a speci m~eting)

or an inpeent board chaìn Shaeholder proposs addresin these topics have recved

majorty vote at ot compaes and would be excellent topIcs for our anua meetings.

3.* i

Plea encourge our board to re positiely to ths proposa: Specal Shareowner Meetigs
- Yes

on

"::"::

Notes: Kenneth Steiner,

"'FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16."

sponsored this proposal.

proposal.

Plea note tht the title of the propo is par of the

*Number to be assigned by the company

Legal Buleti No. 14B (CF), Seteber 15,

Ths propoal is beeved to confoim with Sta

2004 inluding (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going foiward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for

companies to exclude suppoing stment language and/or an entre proposl in
reliance on rule 14a-8l)(3) in the following circumstances:
. the company object to factal assertons because they are not supported;

. the company objec to tactual assrtons that. while not materially false or
misleading, may be disput or countere;

. the company objects to factual assertons because those assertions may be

intereted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its ofcers; andor

. the company objec to stement because they repreent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a rerenced source, but the statements are not
identified specically as such.

We believe that it is apropriate under rule 1488 for companies to addres

these objectins in their: sttement. of oppositn.
., '(. ._"... ~.' ..

r.-!-:' . .'
See also: Sun Micrsyms In. (JWY 21. 2005). :

Stock wil be held until af the anua meeting and the proposa win be presnted at the anua
meeti. Plea ackowledge fh ptnpolproptly 'by eiai.FlsMA & OMS Memorandum M-G7-16*'

TEON
Terrence O'Donnell

Executive VIce President,
Genera) Counsel and Corporate Secretary

Textron Inc.

40 Wesminster St.
Provicience, Rl 02903

Tel: (401) 457-2555
Fax: (401) 457-2418
todonnelliStextron.com

November 4, 2010

VIA OVERIGHT MAIL
Mr. John Chevedden
'**FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*"'

Dear Mr. Chevedden:
I am writing on behalf of Textron Inc. (the "Company"), which receied on October 25, 2010
the shareholder proposal you submitted on behalf of Kenneth Steiner entitled "Special
Shareowner Meetings" for consideration at the Company's 2011 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders (the "Octber Proposal"), and subsequently received on November 1, 2010 the
"updated" shareholder proposal you submitted on behalf of Kenneth Steiner (the "November
Proposal" and together with the Octber Proposal, the "Proposals"). The cover leters

accompanying the Proposals indIcate that communications reardIng the Prposals should be

direcd to your attention.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(c) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the

"Exchange Act, a shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a
particular shareholders' meeting. Therefore, please confirm that you intend the November

Proposal to be coosidered for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement and form of proxy
for its 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders and to withdraw the October Proposal.
If you intend the November Proposal b.e considered, please provide proof of ownership for Mr.
Steiner suffcient to satisfy the ownership requirements of Rule 14a.S(b) as of November 1,
2010. Rule 14a-8(b) under the Exchange Act provides that shareholder proponents must

submit suffcient proof of their continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in market value, or
1%, of a company's share entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the date
the shareholder proposal was submittd.. The Company's st9ck records do hot indicate that
Mr. Steiner is the record owner of suffcient shares to satisf this requirement. In addition,

the November Proposal did not Include any proof that Mr. Steiner has satisfied Rule 14a-8's
ownership requireents as of the date that the November Proposal was submitted to the

COmpany.

To remedy this defect, Mr. Steiner must submit sufficient proof of his ownership of the
requisite number of Company shares as of the date that the November Proposal was
submitted to the Company. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), suffdent proof may be in the form
of:
. a wntten stateent from the "record" holder of Mr. Steiner's shares (usually a

broker or a bank) verifyng that, as of the date the November Proposal was
submitted, Mr. Steiner continuously held the requisite number of Company share

for at least one year; or

if Mr. Steiner has fied with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form
4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecng his
ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibilty period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form,
and any subsequent amendments reporting a c:ange in the ownership level and a
written statement that Mr. Steiner continuously held the requisite number of
Company shares for the one-year period.

Alternatively, If you intend the October Proposal be considered, please provide proof of
ownership suffdent to satisfy the ownership reuirements of Rule 14a-8(b) described above
as of October 25, 2010. In this regard, we note that the October Proposal was accompanied
by a Jetter from DJF Discount Brokers, as "introducing broker" for an account held with the
National Financial Services LlC, purporting to verify Mr. Stelners ownersip of Company
stock. We believe that a letter from DJF Discount Brokers is insuffcient for purposes of Rule
14a-8(b) as we do not believe that an introducing broker is a "record holder" within the
meaning of the SEC niles. For example, the DJF DIscount Brokers letter submitted with the
October Proposal does not state that Mr. Steiner's securities are held in an account with DJF
Discount Brokers. It also does not appear that DJF Discount Brokers is a partdpant in a

clearing agency that holds securities.
The SEe's rules require tht any response to this leter be postmarked or transmitted

electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this lett. Please
address any response to me at 40 Wesminster Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02903.

Alternatively, you may trnsmit any response by facsimile to me at 401/457-2418.

If you have any quesons with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to contact me at
401/457-2555. For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8.

,i~\.~

Sincerely,

;"'', , ..' n . ,

cc: Kenneth Steiner

Enclosure

Rule 14a- Shareholder proposals.
This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its
proxy statement and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds

an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to have your
shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any

supporting statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain
procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude
your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured

this section in a question-and-answer format so that it is easier to understand. The
references to ~you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposaL.

(a) Question 1; What is a proposal?

A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company
and/or its board of directors take acton, which you intend to present at a meeting of the
company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course
of action that you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the
company's proxy card. the company must also provide in the form of proxy means for

shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval, or
abstention. Unles otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as used in this section
refers both to your proposal. and to your corresponding statement in support of your
proposal (if any).

(b) Queion 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I.demonstrate to

the company that I am eligible?

(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least
$2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entited to be voted on the
proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You
must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting.

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name

appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your
eligibilty on its own, although you wil still have to provide the company with a written

statement that you intend to continue to hold the secu.rities through the date of the
meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not a registered
holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many
shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your

eligibilty to the company in one of two ways:
(i) The first way is to submit to the copany a writen statement from the "record" holder

of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted
your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also
include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securiies
through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or

(iî) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 130

(§240.13d-101). Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter),

Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§249.105 of this chapter), or

amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the
shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibilty period begins. If you
have filed one of these documents with the SEC. you may demonstrate your eligibilty
by submitting to the company:

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a

change in your ownership level;

(B) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for
the one-year period as of the date ofthe statement; and

(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through
the date of the company's annual or special meeting.

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit?
Each shareholder may submlt no more than one proposal to a company for a particular
shareholders' meeting.

(d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be?
The proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement, may not exce 500
words.

(e) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitng a proposal?

(1) If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in

most cases find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company
did not hold an annual meting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this
year more than 30 days frm last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in
one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10- (§249.308a of this chapter), or in
shareholder report of investment companies under §270.30d-1 of this chapter of the

Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid contrversy, shareholders should
submit their proposals by means, including electronic means, that permit them to prove
the date of delivery.

(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a
regularly scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's

principal executive offces not less than 120 calendar days befre the date of the
company's proxy statement release to shareholders In connection with the previous

year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the
previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more

than 30 days from the date of the previous yeats meeting, then the deadline is a
reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

(3) If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a

regularly scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the
company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

(f) Question 6: What if i faU to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural
requirements explained in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?

(1) The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the

problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or

eligibilty deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response
must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date
you received the copany's notification. A company need not provide you such notice

of a deficiency if th deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a
proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company intends to
exclude the proposal, it wil later have to make a submission under §240.14a- and
provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-0).
(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date
of the meeting of shareholders, then the company wil be permitted to exclude all of your
proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar

years.

(9) Questiòn 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff
that my proposal can be excluded?
Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is
entitled to exclude

a proposal.

(h) Question 8: Must I appear persnally at the shareholders' meeting to present

the proposal?

(1) Either you, or your representative who is qualifed under state law to present the
proposal on your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you
attend the meeting yourslf or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your
place, you should make sure that you, or your representatie, follow the proper state
law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal.

(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electonic media,
and the company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such

media, then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the
meeting to appear in persn.

(3) If you or your qualified repre$entative fail to appear and present the proposal,
without good cause, the company wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from
it proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two calendar years.

(i) Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other
bases may a company rely to exclude my proposal?

(1) Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by
shareholders under th laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;
Note to paragraph (i)(1): Depending on the subject matter. some propoals are not considered prope
under stte law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholder. In our experience,
most proposals that are cast as

recommendations or requests that the board of directors take speifed

acton are proper under stte law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal dra as a
recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwse.

(2) Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate
any state, feeral, or foreign law to which it Is subject;
Note to pararaph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on
grounds that it would violate foreign law if compance wit the foreign law would reult in a violation of

any state or fedel law.

(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrry to any of
the Commission's proxy rules. including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false or
misleding statements in proxy soliciting materials;

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a

persnal claim or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is

designed to result in a beneft to you, or to furter a personal interest, which is not

shared by the other shareholders at large;

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5

percent of the company's tota assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for

less than 5 percent of its net earnings and gross sales for its most recent fiscl year,
and is not otherwise signifcantly related to the company's business;

(6) Absence of power/autori: If the company would lack the power or authority to
implement the proposal;

(7) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's
ordinary business operations;

(8) Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for
membership on the company's board of directors or analogous governing body or a
procedure for such nomination or electon;

-;

(9) Conflcts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the
company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting;
Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify

the points of conflict with the company's propol.
(10) Substantially implemented: If the,

company has already substantially implemented

the proposal;

(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously
submitted to the company by another proponent that wil be included in the company's
proxy materials for the same meeting;
(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as

another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the
company's proxy materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may
exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the
last time it was included if the proposal received:
0) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the precding 5 calendar years;

(ii) Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

(ii) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three

times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and

(13) Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or
stock dividends.

0) Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude
my propoal?

(1) If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its
reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive
proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must

simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may
permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the companyfìles

its definitive proxy statement and fORn of proxy, if the company demonstrates good
cause for missing the deadline.

(2) The company must fie six paper copies of the following:
(i) The proposal;

(ii) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which
should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division
letters issued under the rule; and

(ii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or
foreign law.

(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding
to the company's arguments?
Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any
respnse to us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible afer the company
makes its submission. This way, the Commission staff wil have time to consider fully
your submission before it issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of
your response.

(I) Question 12: If the company Includes my shareholder proposl In its proxy
materials, what information about me must it include along with the proposal
itself?
(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the
number of the company's voting seurities that you hold. However, instead of providing

that information, the company may instead include a statement that it wil provide the
information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request.

(2) The company is nof responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting

statement.

(m) Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement
reasons why it believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal,
and I disagree with some of its statements?

(1) The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes

shareholders should vote against your proposaL. The company is allowed to make
express your own point of
arguments reflecting its own point of view, just as you may
view in your proposal's supportng statement

(2) However, jf you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains

materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti.fraud rule, §240.14a

9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter
explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the company's statements
opposIng your proposal. To the extent possible, your Jetter should include specific
factual infrmation demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time
permittng, you may wish to tr to work out your differences with the company by

yourself before contacting the Commission staff.

(3) We require the copany to send you a copy of its statements opposing your

proposal before it sends its proxy matenals. so that you may bring to our attention any
matenally false or misleading statements. under the following timeframes:

(i) If our no-acton response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or

supportng statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy
matenals. then the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements

no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your revised '
proposal; or

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition

statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy
statement and form of proxy under §240.14a-. .

I6? FR 29119, May 28, 1998; 63 FR 50622, 50623, Sept. 22, 1998. as amended at 72
FR 4168, Jan. 29,2007; 72 FR 70456, Dec. 11. 2007; 73 FR 977, Jan. 4, 2008)

From: *"FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'"

To: WiHaman, Ann
Sent: Sun Nov 07 09:36:29 2010

Subject: Rule 14a-8 Propoal of Kenneth Steiner (T

Dear Ms. Wilam, Than you for the November 4, 2010 letter in regard to the
revised proposal. It seem that a second broker leter is not neeed to follow the
October 25,2010 broker letter. The attachment that the company included with its

November 4, 2010 letter addressed the issue of a revised proposal. However there
was no accompanyig text in the attachment that a revised proposal created a need for

a second broker letter. Mr. Steiner aldy made a commitment to hold qualfyg
stock unti afr the 2011 amual meetig.
Sincerely.
John Chevedden
cc: Kenneth Steiner
=====;=~==~=~~=============~===-=======-======~=~===;-=~~~==========~========
This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has
heen sent to you in error ,please reply to advise the sender of the error and
then immediately delete this message.

~~~====;~~============;=~=====~~=================:===========================
'"

Keneth Steiner
***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

Mr. Scott C. Donneny

Chaæi of the Board
Texonlnc. (l

40 Weser St

Prvidenc RI 02903
Dear Mr. Donnelly)

I submt my at Rie 14a-8 proposa in suort of th long-term peormce of our
coinpay. My prposa is for th next anua shlder meeti. 1 innd to mee Rule 14a-8
reuire includi the contuous ownershp of the require stock vaue until af the date
of

the reve shlder meti. My submied formt, with the sholder-supplied

emphis is intended to be us for detive prxy publicaon. Thi is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or hi desgn to ford ths Rule 14a.-8 proposa to th copay and to ac on
my behalf

regadig th Rul 14a-S proposa and/or modcaon of it for the fortcomig
shaeholde meeting. Pleae di

shehlder metig before dug and af the forcomi

all fu comrmiiicaons rear my rue 14a-8 prpo to John Chevedn
-FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*u

'to facilta prpt and ve.f1e cOinunèaonS: Plea identi ths propos as my prpos

exclusve. . ' : , . '; :
Th lett do not cover~ tlf ar no rue 143-8 prposal. Thi lett does not gr ,
the

powe to vote. . ',' . . . ,

Your coderation an th coDSdertion of

th Boa ofDirecl' is appríated in support of

the long-te perforice of our coanv. Plea acowledge reipt of my pioposa

prmpty by ema1 WFISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*" ,.

/o/;~o
Date

00: Terenc O'Dnnl.qomll~onco
Coipte Secta
Tel: 401.457.255
Fax: 401.457.2418

(TX: Rile i 4a-8 Proposa, October 25, 20101

3 - Special Shareowner Meetings
RESOLVED. Shreowners ask our bo to tae the steps necery unilaterally (to the fullest
extnt permtted by law) to amend our bylaws and each. appropnate govemi document to give
holders of 10010 of our outstadig common stok (or the lowest percentage permitted by law
above 10%) the power to call a spial shareowner meetng.
Tb inludes th such bylaw and/or chaer text wil not have any exception or exclusion

conditions (to the fues extent permtted by law) in regar to caing a spcial mee th
apply oJÙY to sharowner but not to maageent and/()r the board.

Speial meetings allow shwn to vote on importt maters, snch as elect new direors

that can arse betw anual meetings. If shaowers caot call speci meetings,
mangemen may beme inslatd an investor ret may suf. Shaeown int on the
tiing of shawn meetigs is especiay imorant dur a major restin - when

events unold quckly an isses may beme moot by the next anua meetig. Th pros
doe not imac our board's curent powe to ca a special meeting.
Th proposa topic won more tban 60% suort at the following compaes: CVS Cak
(CVS), Sprnt Nextel (S), Safeway (SWY, Motorola (MOl) and R. R- Donnlley (R).

The mert of th Special Shaeoer Meeting propsa should alo be consdered in th cont
of

the need fo additonal improveen in our compy's 2010 reportd corprat goveance

stas.

Plea encoure our board to reond positiely to th prosa: Speal Shawner Meetigs
- Yes on 3. (Nwnberto be asgned by the compan.)

Notes: Kennet Steine,

..FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'"

spnsored this proposal.

Plea note th th tIe of th proposa is pa of the prosa.
Le Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,

Th propo is believed to confonn with Sta

200 includng (emphas aded:
Accrdingly. going forward, we believe that it would not be appropnate for
copanies to exclude supportng sttement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:
. the company objec to factal 8$Sertons because they are not supported;
. the company objects to factal asrtons that, while not marilly false or

misleading, may be disputed or countred; ,

. the company objects to factal assertons because those assertons may be

interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, it
direcors. or its ofcers; and/or
. the copany object to stent becuse they represent the opinion of the

sharehof~r prponent or a reerence source, but th sttements are not
identi specifcally

as such.

We believe tht it is appropriate under rule 14a8 for companies to addres

these objectins in their sttets of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until afr the anual meeting an the proposa wil be presented at the anua
meetig. Please acknowledge ths proposal prompty by eni~FisMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16..'

GIBSON DUNN
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Companies Challenge Proponents

On Proof of Ownership

In This Issue
¡Companies Challenge

Iproponents ' '
This proxy season, companies are stepping up no-action efforts to challenge
proponents of shareowner proposals on proof of ownership. In a couple of recent
cases, the SEC has ruled that proposals may be omitted as a result of inadequate
evidence that proponents hold the stock.

bn Proof of Ownership

bout '

¡ICGN Expresses Concern

Under SEC Rule 14a-8(b)(2), shareowner proponents must provide a statement from
a "record holder" that verifies they held at least $2,000 in a company's stock
continuously for one year. In a 2008 no-action ruling involving Hain Celestial, the
SEC said a record holder can be an "introducing broker-dealer."

Both Apache and American Express are challenging proponents' ownership
qualifications on the grounds that ownership has not been substantiated and the

mendments to French

I ommercial Code
, EC Cracks Down on .,

proposals submitted, therefore, are not valid. Apache's efforts are an extension of Company
legal action that it waged successfully last year against John Chevedden. Last March,
a federal judge in Houston ruled that Apache could omit a proposal submitted by hat Failed to Disclose, '

Chevedden asking the company to repeal its supermajority voting requirements. This
year, Chevedden submitted the same proposaL., prompting Apache to use the SEC's
n~action procedure to omit it, arguing that the commission should follow last year's
legal decision on the proposaL.

lCouncil Hosts
I

h-eleconference on
American Express is fighting to exclude a proposal submitted by Kenneth Steiner
asking the company to to give shareowners owning 20 percent of the company's
&S Disclosure
stock the right to call a special meeting. Steiner submitted his original proposal on this
issue on October 7. The company followed up by requesting a written statement from
the record holder verifying that he owned the required shares. In response,
apital Clips
Chevedden faxed American Express a letter from DJF Discount Brokers identifying
itself as the "introducing broker for the account of Kenneth Steiner held with National
Financial Services LLC" and certifying that Steiner met the ownership requirements. Council;
News
Then, on November 2, Steiner sent American Express an updated proposal that
revised the supporting statement. American Express contends that the revised
proposal requires fresh proof of ownership. Chevedden, on behalf of Steiner, disputes

this.
American Express also says the original proof of ownership letter from DJF Discount

brokers did not meet SEC requirements because it was filled out in Chevedden's
handwriting, not by DJF: "The company surmises that Mr. Chevedden was provided
with a single executives 'form' letter from DJF with the company name and share
information left blank, and that Mr. Chevedden then simply made photocopies of this
letter and modified it for use at the company (and, as described below, at numerous
other companies). Beyond providing the initial executed 'form' letter in blank, it
appears unlikely that DJF was actually involved in the preparation of the DJF Letter
(and, as described below, the remarkably similar letters submitted to numerous other

--l
Enline Registration for
founcil'S Spring

l
i
i
I

'Meeting Now Open

companies)." American Express cites letters from DJF to Alcoa, Fortune Brands,
Motorola and Verizon Communications that it believes are also questionable.

I
i

¡Olson Named Treasurer

i

i
I

Icouncil Receives

i
i
I

"The American Express no-action involves
, unique circumstances due to Willam and Unclaimed Proceeds from

Kenneth Steiner's broker sellng his brokerage business," Chevedden said. "However,
the way the SEC decides it could have bad consequences for proponents in other

ecurities Settlements

circumstance."

I

I
i
I
i
i

Just recently, the SEC ruled that A T& T and Avery Dennison could omit shareowner ouneil Comments 'on
proposals on corporate political contributions because the proponents did not provide SEC's Swap Proposal
necessary proof of ownership documentation. These proposals were not submitted by
Chevedden or Steiner.
Back to Top
Fourt Say-on-Pay

I
I

I

ICGN Expresses Concern About
Amendments to French Commercial Code

I eleconference Set for I

The Intemational Corprate Governance Network (ICGN) sent a letter to a French
senator expressing concern about amendments to the French Commercial Code
signed into law December 8 by French President Nicolas Sarkozy.

rctivism Teleconference I

~anuary 20 I

I i

i

Eet for February 2 ________,j

The amendments essentially allow the management of French companies to cancel
the voting instructions coming through proxy voting agents such as ISS; Glass, Lewis; ~CGN 2011 Mid-Year
or Broadridge. The votes can be cancelled either by questioning whether the final ..,

voting instructions are in line with the intentions of the beneficial owner or by claiming onference in Kuala

that the owner's proxy voting policies are inconclusive. "It wil mainly limit the abilty of ILumpur, February 28 
foreign shareholders to actively vote their shares in the French market," ICGN said in I "

its letter to the senator who sponsored the amendments. The letter asked the French March 1
government to "reconsider the basic fundamental right of shareholders to be

represented by their designated proxy agent." The ICGN also is considering View Archived Issues :;
submitting a formal complaint about the amendments to the European Commission.
Back to Top

SEC Cracks Down on Company
That

Failed to Disclose CEO's Perks

The SEC appears to be taking a hard line on egregioos executive perks. The
commission on January 12 charged four current or former company executives of NIC

with failng to disclose to investors more than $1.18 millon in perks paid to CEO
Jeffrey Fraser over a six-year period.

The commission alleges that the company failed to disclose that it footed the bil for

the following wide-ranging perks for Fraser:
. More than $4,000 per month for a ski lodge in Wyoming.
. Commuting by private plane from his home in Wyoming to his offce at NIC's

Kansas headquarters.
. Monthly cash payments for purported rent for a Kansas house owned by an entity
he set up and controlled.
. Vacations for himself, his girlfriend and his family.
. Flight training, hunting, skiing, spa and health club expenses.
. Computers and electronics for himself and his faniily.
. A leased Lexus SUV.
. Ordinary living expenses such as groceries, liquor, tobacco, nutritional supplements
and clothing.
The SEC's complaint alleges that Stephen Kovzan, who was then the company's
chief accounting officer, authorized NIC's payments of Fraser's personal expenses,
circumventing NIC's internal controls and policies that required the CEO to document
the business purposes for his expenses. Former CFO Eric Bur was charged with
permitting NIC to pay the expenses that Fraser submitted on his expense vouchers
even though he was informed that Fraser was not submitting the required
documentation. Harry Herington, who was then NIC's COO, was charged with failng
to adequately address problems with Fraser's expense reporting after they were
brought to his attention and with signing public filings that did not disclose the perks.

The company agreed to settle the SEC's charges by paying a $500,000 penalty and
hiring an independent consultant to recommend improvements to policies,
procedures, controls and training related payment of expenses, handling of
whistle
blower complaints and related-party transactions. Fraser agreed to pay $1.2

millon in disgorgement, $358,844 in prejudgment interest and a $500,000 penalty,
and consented to an order barring him from serving as an offcer or director of a
public company. Bur agreed to pay a $75,000 penalty and Herington agreed to pay a
$200,000 penalty. The SEC's case against Kovzan has not been resolved.
The last big SEC case dealing with CEO perks was brought in March against three
former senior executives and a former director of infoUSA and info

GROUP. They

were charged for their roles in a scheme in which the CEO funneled ilegal
compensation to himself in the form of perks worth millons of dollars.

Back to Top

Council Hosts Teleconference on
E&S Disclosure
The Council hosted a January 12 teleconference on the European Commission's
(EC) stakeholder survey on ways to improve disclosure of environmental and social
information in the financial marketplace. The event featured a presentation from EC
Policy Offcers Joanna Sikora-Wittnebel and Agneta Sturesson on the impetus, nature
and next steps for the survey.
Sikora-Wittnebel explained that current European Union law lets companies decide
whether and how to disclose environmental and social information. The result has
been scattershot disclosure in terms of quantity and quality, she said. While an
increasing number of companies produce glossy sustainabilty reports, the
publications tend to devote much more ink to E&S strengths than to weaknesses. The

EU's voluntary approach to E&S disclosure has been strongly criticized by some non
governmental organizations that want EU law to contain mandatory disclosure
requirements in order to promote better understanding of E&S risks and opportunities
and to allow for comparisons across companies on key E&S indicators, she said.

EC staff wil review the survey responses, due January 28, and issue a report in the
second half of 2011 identifying major trends. The EC wil then consider action options,
including possibly proposing amendments to EU law related to environmental and
social disclosures. Proposed amendments would take time to draft, and might not
surface until the first half of 2012, Sikora-Wittnebel said. She also provided a sneak
peek at otherforthcoming EC releases, revealing that the EC in April wil issue a
consultation paper on corporate governance at public companies, covering boards,
shareowners, and the comply-or-explain corporate governance modeL. Also, in June
the EC plans to unveil a follow-up communication on its 2010 consultation paper on
bank governance and executive pay.
Back to Top

Capital Clips
. Unlike last year, President Obama is not expected to highlight campaign finance
reform or the related Citzens United v. Federal Election Commission decision in his
upcoming State of the Union address scheduled for January 25. In addition,
campaign finance reform legislation is not expected to be approved by the 112th

Congress.
. The SEC is expected to issue a report to Congress on its study of enhancing
investment adviser examinations, which was required by Section 914 of the DoddFrank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act. Some press accounts said

the report wil include a recommendation that Congress amend the Investment
Advisers Act of 1940 to allow the SEC to establish a self-regulatory organization for
the investment advisers industry. SEC Chairman Mary Schapiro has recused herself
Industry
from discussing or voting on the Congressional report because the Financial
Regulatory Authority (FINRA), her former employer, is being discussed as a possible

SRO candidate for the industr.
Back to Top

News from the Council
2011 Spring Meeting Registration - Online registration for Looking Ahead, the
Council's spring meeting April 3-5 in Washington, D.C., is now open and available
here on our Web site. A preliminary agenda also has been posted and the Web site
will be updated periodically. Please note: 2011 member dues must be paid before
registering for the meeting. Questions about dues can be sent to Adrienne(gcii.org,
the Council's membership coordinator.
Olson Named Treasurer. Public fund directors today elected Jody Olson, board
chair of Idaho Public Employee Retirement System, to succeed departing Council
board treasurer Gail Hanson, deputy executive director of State of Wisconsin

Investment Board, who wil step down on February 21. Olson wil serve until the next
director elections at the Council spring meeting. Public fund directors also voted to
leave two public fund director slots vacant until then.

Council Receives Unclaimed Proceeds from Securities Settlements. The Council
has received $675,000 in residual funds from the unclaimed proceeds in the Royal
Ahold securities litigation settlement, in which the Colorado Public Employees'
Retirement Association was lead plaintiff. Last year, the Council received more than
$130,000 in residuals associated with unclaimed securities litigation settlements in
Reliant Securities Litigation (about $110,000); Tandem Computers (about $22,000).

Council Comments on SEC's Swap ProposaL. The Council submitted a letter
January 13 to the SEC supporting proposed rules to require that certain securitybased swap information be reported and disseminated publicly.

Fourth Say-On-Pay Teleconference Set for January 20. The Council wil host its
fourth teleconference on xay-on-pay issues on Thursday, January 20 at 12:00 noon

ET. The call wil explore how proxy advisers wil determine their recommendations in
2011 for advisory votes on compensation. Council board member Susan Permut of

EMC wil moderate the call. Confirmed panelists are Carol Bowie of ISS and David
Eaton of Glass Lewis. The call wil be open to all Council members. Please contact
Glenn Davis at glenn(gcíi.org for further information.

Mark Your Calendarsl The Activism Committee wil hold a teleconference
Wednesday, February 2, from 2:00-3:00 p.m. (ET). All Council members are invited to

participate. Dial-in information wil be circulated prior to the call.
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FYI
ICGN 2011 Mid-Year Conference in Kuala Lumpur, February 28 - March 1. The
ICGN 2011 Mid-Year Conference wil take place in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, February

28 - March 1 at the Shangri-La hotel and wil be hosted by Employers Provident
Fund. The conference wil examine Asian corporate governance and IPOs in the
region. Click here to see the agenda and to register online. ICGN delegates benefi
from discounted room rates at the Shangri-La, for more information on how to book

click here. Contact Cecila Akerman on the ICGN events team on +44 (0) 207 612
7080 or by emaH events¡gicgn.org with any questions.
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